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3amc0 K. Cot, nD.9.

CNt.Nru, China.

Supporltd hy Iht Ep->vorth Lr.iguft of Carman /^>u"itt.

for Ihc PrictI

al Mt Omci ?

Cmkntu, S/ Chuan, China,

Novcmlxjr joth, it>o4.

Dear l4:«nuer»,— Voiir missionary is plugging Chinese
characters, I mean the written ones. I will not say with

what success. Having no work of interest to rcfiort,

and lK:ing averse to attempting a description

.T'l^^.'*'*" «^ ^I"U"» *>«"«;'. »»''<' h has been so well

done liy otht-rs in former numbers, I send

herewith a little sketch, or rather a glimpse

of the life story of one who answers to the phrase, "one of

nature's gentlemen," if lie were not so greedy for silver.

Will you pray that this old man, and many others like him,

may find that which they seek, though they know not how
to define it, in Him who said, " I am the Way " ?

Lao Ho Shang, the subject of this sketch, is not a person

from whose story one would expect much of real interest

for those who would know about missions in China, for he

belongs to a class not often influenced, and Irom which
missionaries do not expect much help. Yet his story may
throw some light upon the working out of the religious

thought in at least one Chinese mind, and may be as a

crumb in the great feast of missionary and social informa-

tion supplied to you through The Missionakv Bui.i.ktin.

I-ao Ho Shang, to commence with, is a priest of the

Buddhist practice— I had almost said teaching ; but Bud-
dhism, having grown senile and decrepit in China, has ceased
to teach, and is now entirely busied with ancient rites and
ceremonies of worship.

He is remarkable nowadays, first, because he is of the



minofily among lh«? pne^u of ChiiM, on« oi iho« who havt
enttrcd the ««(nitl« u-i^hm «Aer tr«chitig manhood'* age.

The majority of Huddhnt pruatt of mwlern dajr* arr. hke
S«mu«l, laraera •nrient k>iig maket, (treacntcd atMoluiely

to th« temple tervice when mere children, «< iiirtimca l>ring

not more than four or Rvp when lh«*y cnlrr ujnm thr daily

routine of prayers .»r>d rhant* Only, while Samuel wa«
thr firal rhild o( a mother of ('ont|>arative wealth, who wa«
•niiioua to offer her vrry lievt unto tlmJ, the ai olytei in

Huddhmt lemplei arc uiualty the younger

^^T '*•• »on(i of |KK)r |iartnti, who, licmg unable to

Trained
^'^^'^ '"*"'' """"^•' "'»'»"' '"^nt by relin-

({Uithing all riaiiii upon a child and present

ing him to the priesthood, where they are Mtiified he will

at leatt have sutihcient food and clothing.

In the case of l^o llo Shang it is even more nctcwurthy

that he wai formerly a literatUH, having advanced l>cyond

bis II. A. until he was only one step removed from a Masters

degree. Now, we are ofttn told that the literati are Confu
cianitti rather than Huddhists : that they do not worship

idoll : and that Buddhism is the religion of the common
_ people. This is true in a general way, but

ol Oilna.
*** *" '^'**'' '*''8'""' "^ China ~C!on(ucianism,

Buddhism, Taoism- are found growing to

gether, and it is difficult to separate the people into adhtr
enti of this or that lorm. I he parents of many of the

literati are farmeri or shopkeefwrs, and, while they may
sneer at Huddhiitm and Taoism, they do so becau^ic their

classics teach them to regard themselves, when com|>ared
with the other classes of society, as " superior, princely

men." At heart the literatus is ready, a; occasion demands,
to worship at whatever temple he thinks will britjg him the

longed-for good fortune. Thus is shown the power of his

home training. And, still more strange, l,ao Ho Shang
was an official, apparently in favor and possibly on the way
to wealth—the god who commands most devotees in Chir>a

as m other lands.

But it IS well to commence at the beginning, which I have
not done.
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iMi Ho Shang wm born into farin«r'« hom^, and hit

father, b««rtg in comfortable circumitancvt, h« wt* brought

up at bcAtted hi* ttattun, and early iaut(hl

lu rerfignite the rlvart' tcr* and to memorise

iheciaMici. In due time he obtained his

It. A., and continuing in hit ttudiet, had

tuccettfutly taken hit preliminary ciamination for the

degree etiuivalcnt to a Matter of Artt at honir.

Having obtained favor, he tecurrd o»»i« lal aptKiintment.

and served in various positions of Ujcal im|>oftance, and at

the time of renouncing the world, in a limited sense t>e it

understood, was an orticial in this district in which it situated

one of China's sacrcvl mountains.

At the age of forty Ijio Mo Shang's heart wat still sad,

for, though he had had three wivet, they had all dicdchiKI-

less, and he wat left alone without a ton to bury him with the

proper regard for hit retting pla» e, to sec that his spiritual

wants were supplied by regular ofTcringt of food, etc., and
to honor hit memory and revere hit tablet. Probably in

the Chinese eyet thit it the worst misfortune that can befall

a man.

At this time he made a pilgrimage to the top of Mount
Omei, whether from temi official duty or with the hope of

tecuring the favor of the gods before taking unto himself

another wife, I do not know.

On the way up he stopped at a particularly dilapidated

temple, which, having lottUt former glory, now in its old

age wat fast going to ruin, with only one old priett to con-

tinue the prayers and ofTeringt before its dutt and tmoke
begrimed idolt.

As he was about to continue on hit way a large dog, also

an incumbent of the temple, ttood in the road and had to

be driven away before he could proceed. Soon the " golden

tummit " wat reached, the incente burned, the hundreds of

_ _ bows made, the oft-repeated petitions offered

.p * ' and probably his fortune told by a double

the TcmeU «"angement tomewhat like a combination of

drawing lots and casting dice, only two shell-

shaped pieces of wood are used instead of dice. On each
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driwirtg of lots (which are numbered sticks) from ft box, the

shells must be tossed and fall in a way called for, either one
convex and one concave surface up or any of the other pos-

sible combinations. Until the fall is as asked for, the lot

drawn is not the proper one. When the nroper stick is

drawn, or rather shaken from the box, a per with a cor-

responding number is given, which paper is supposed to

have written upon it the answer to the petition offered.

Probably, also, he gazed upon the wonderful (in his eyes)
•• Buddha's glory," a shadow of his own head surrounded
by a miniature rainbow, as he looked, at high noon, over
the edge of the precipice upon the mists below.

If he was fortunate and the night was dark and clear, he
also saw the mysterious " spirit lights " far av.ay in the val-

The StArit
'**'' ^^°"""*^' °^ '^* below, said to be caused

Li_j,(j
by the fires of charcoal burners and farmers

who are trying to keep the wild pigs from
their corn, but which some foreigners with eyes for the

marvellous say are caused by " phosphorescent gases." The
Chinese, preferring to forget the charcoal burners and the

farmers and knowing not of will-o'-the wisps and bog lightsi

ascribe them to supernatural agencies.

Then, with scarcely a look at the beautiful panorama of

valley, hill, plain and mountain, stretching away on the

eastward to the river and beyond, or to the west to where
the eye is arrested and the view bounded by the eternal

snows of the Thibetan hills (for the Chinaman has little ap-

preciation of the beauty of landscape ; I, a foreigner of less •

than a year's residence, aver it), he commenced his down-
ward journey. Being a Chinaman, and withal a "princely

man," he would descend soberly and with as much dignity

as compatible with going down myriads of flights of steps,

not with the feverish and unseemly haste of the ioreigner,

who would not think of taking a whole day, much less two,

but rather delights in attempting a record of five or six

hours. So he again passed the afore-mentioned temple and
was again confronted by the same large dog, who opposed
his progress. Seeing somethinc; strange and mysterious in

this, he turned in to speak to the solitary priest about it.



An Appeal

Which
Touched the

Heart of Lao

Ho Shang

As he talked with him, he heard a story now told at nearly

every temple ; a story of days which have ceased to be ; a

narrative of a condition which we hope Christianity will so

effectually bar the door against that it shall

never return ; a tale of ancient splendor and

glory, when officials and some of the learned

and wealthy entered the priesthood and
elevated the praise of Buddha. It was the

pitiable story of the temple's former great-

ness, and to it was added the tale of its present decay and

how that he only was left to administer its languishing

affairs. Like any Chinese gentleman would have done, Lao

Ho Shang sympathized with the forlorn priest and uttered

the polite phrase, " Would that I could stay and help you."

His wor^s were taken up literally, and he was exhorted and

invited to do so. This, coupled with the strange behaviour

of the large dog, appeared to him a call from the gods, and

forthwith settling his affairs, he cut off his queue, shaved his

head, ai. J joined the priesthood.

Because of his gentlemanly nature, his education and

former official rank, he soon became known and admired

both by priests and people, so that when the Temple of

Ta-O Si, then a single group of old and rather time worn

buildings, lost its head priest, the brotherhood called him

to be its chief for three years ; and, his conduct of its affairs

proving very satisfactory, he was afterward elected to that

office for life.

Many years before, Lao Ho Shang had seen and gained

information about <in insect which, living upon a tree not

g\ jwing in these parts, covered the branches

with a peculiar material which, when boiled

and freed from the bark, made an excellent

hard white wax. With an unusual degree of

initiative enterprise for a Chinaman he im-

ported some of these trees, and annually, by forced marches,

men bring the larv.-c of the insects from their native haunts,

so that in the course of a few years the white wax industry

has become a source of much wealth, not only to his tem-

ple, but to the whole mountain side.

The IntroduC'

tion of the

White Wax
Industry

<\;j-^ .> l-«3 iwww-'-nL." '»f



With the jncreaw of wealth came the desire, ot rather
the possibility, of the fulfilment of a long cherished desire
of making TaOSi resplendent in Chinese eyes. A new
court was formed and another temple of much grander pro-
portions was erected higher up the slope. And if you look for
a motive, what more natural than that an old man in China,
who had had three wives and still without a son, should
erect ns his largest and most glorious idol, P'u Shan, the

The Idol the
goddess whose favor it is to grant children

Pfiett Built- ""'° faithful devotees
; for does not Buddha

Its Worshippers ^^^^^ '^at this present existence is only one
of many lives, and perhaps P'u Shan in the

next or maybe in the following life will consider his devotion
and be gracious unto him. And so, seated upon a lotus flower
which rests upon a high rock, in shape like an elephant's
back, we have a twenty-foot gilded image of P'u Shan, hold-
ing in her palm a little child. Before her many times a day
and at frequent intervals during the night Uo Ho Shang
and his assistants chant the Buddhist prayers, beat their
gongs and bells—for bells are beaten in China—and offer

up incense. At her footstool annually thousands, yea, tens
of th jusands, of pilgrims court fortune for children, success
in business, the cure of sickness, or the satisfaction of the
soul hunger within them.

In later years, beginning with Dr. V. C. Hart, the mis-
sionaries here come to spend the summer away from the heat

of the plain and the accompanying fever-bear-

ing mosquitoes ; come into the courts of her
temple, where they even sell and give away
many copies of the Scriptures and of tracts

showing the folly of her worship. The
silver contributed as rental for the rooms which they occupy
has been consecrated to the enlargement and improvement
of her buildings, while the old priest, Lao Ho Shang, now
long past the allotted span of life, happy when he can
squeeze a few extra pieces of silver from his foreign guests,
looks with satisfaction upon a prosperous temple, with
visions of yet great' . magnificence before it, and as he

We ScU Scrip-

ttttetand

Tracts in this

Temple

'^u-'i\m^'!^.HB^m^f •TSiyPaJ':



looki away into the future, hopes that the yean of prayer
and lervice will in some other life be remembered before
P'u Shan.

"Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men's
hands. They have mouths, but they speak not ; eyes have
they, but they see not ; they have ears, but they hear not

;

noses have they, but they smdl not ; they have hands, but
they handle not

; feet have they, but they walk not ; neither
speak they through their throat. They that make them are
like unto them

; so is everyone that trusteth in them."—Psalm 115. 4-8.

Your fellow-worker,

James R. Cox.

V-'i/-J«r:^
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The Kingdom ofHeaven is like unto
Leaven, which a woman took and hid
in three measures of meal till the
whole was leavened'' Matt. iz,3Z.
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A RIVF.R lUNK, WEST CHINA.

CiiKNiu, March 13th, 1^05.

Dear Friends, —I hardly know what to write about, for

there it a groat deal of sameness and little of special

interest in the first couple of

years of a missionary's life out

here.

The study of the language

supplies the work, and it is

generally sufficient to keep one

out of mischief. Sometimes a

week passes without my being

out of our own compound. At

a recent meeting of our " Chentu

Association," we listened to a

very interesting paper by Mr.

M. J. Vale on the superstitions

prevalent in West China.

It has occurred to me that a few e.xtracts from his paper

would be of interest to you. As I say these are only a few,

for the superstitions by which this people are bound are

legion.

The first I ({uote was intimately connected with the

riots of 1895, in which our property was destroyed.

"A curious local superstition is connected with the throw-

ing of plums on the east parade ground. Previous to the year

K. tOX, M.I).

I^n^^^v
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'^95 V^i crowdi of men, women and children were in

the habit of congregating on the parade ground on the 5th
of the 5th moon to witneai the throwing of these plumi.
Band* of young men, more or leu under the influence of

Thfowtn Um
**""'*• *^°"*^'*** °" **>* (Utan-ihan) U tan

Spirit Plun ^'"' "' ^^^ ^**y *''''• *^ '^^ northeast end of

the parade, and threw unripe plums at the

crowds who assembled below. Anyiman securing a plum
was sure of prosperity in his family for the ensuing year

;

any woman, desirous of obtaining a son, eating one of these

"spirit plums," would surely obtain her desire and give

birth to a son. This custom, the origin of which is wrapt
in mystery, was suddenly brought to an end by the pro-

vincial officials after the riots of 1895, as this superstition

was largely the cause of those riots. A stone tablet erected

at the southwest corner of the parade, near the entrance to

the Sishen-tsi street, the one on which our mission is

situated, is a witness that the outward form of this supersti-

tion, the actual throwing of the plums, has been stopped
for the future.''

The next is also connected with that time, for some of

our own missionaries were those in hiding on the street

mentioned.

" Any night you pass along the street you may see sedan
chairs, with the blinds closely drawn, and three sticks of

incense alight stuck into the roof of the chair. The first

time I heard of this cusl. m was on the night of the riot in

1895. Some of out present company were hiding in a
small house near the Ku-fuh-an till night came on when
they might venture to get to the yamen in chairs; the

L a/tin Back
<=hairmen who came to carry the chairs, sug-

thc'smd
gested that the incense should be fixed to

the roof of the chairs, as then no one would
dare touch it. I supposed at the time that such a sign

denoted that some ofiicial's lady was in the chair, but later

on I found that there was a superstition connected with it

as follows :— If a mother, with her child, goes out visiting,

and the child should go to sleep in the house they visit, the
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child's soul may leave the body during the sleep ind remain

in the house visited ; and the child in conse<|uence sickens

and diet. The incense on the roof of the chair is supposed

to induce the soul to return with the chair and lie thus

reunited to the child's body."

Some of the superstitions connected with the various

occupations are interesting, because we meet with them so

frequently.

I quote two classes, boatmen and chair coolies.

"One of the first superstitions in connection with \ka\-

men which strikes the newcomer to this land, is their belief

in Mucky' and 'unlucky' days. Kvery boat captain

about to start on a journey, ascertains which is a lucky day
for casting anchor ; and though he may only move a few

hundred yards on that day his heart is set at rest as to the

success of the journey itself. In connection with the

casting of the anchor there is also the sacrificing of the

" cock " to the god of the river, amid the firing of crackers,

and the beating of the gong. Another boatman's supersti-

tion is connected with whistling and howling for the wind.

Boatmen, too, are very superstitious about

fixing the place for anchoiing at night. If

you ask such a question you rarely get a

decided answer, as he supposes that to name the place is

unlucky, and some accident may happen in consequence.

Women are not allowed to enter a boat over the bow, but

always from the side. No one is allowed to stand on the

extreme end of the boat at the bow, as this is the place

occupied by the river god. Any one unwittingly doing

this is liable to a fine of a ' meat dinner ' for all hands !

Boatmen consider it unlucky to count the number of

persons on a boat, as some may t)e missing before the

journey's end in conseciuence. Most foreigners break this

rule immediately they start on a journey, as they are anxious

to see that the captain has the full number of his crew

!

Many of the names of articles in use en a boat are changed

if the sound has anything at all unlucky connected with it

:

For instance, no word with the sound of /an to ' overturn

'

Boatmen's

Supcntitiont

Il-iWil—?r. '-^-
..A..&1. rt i ..*. :»;'^- f

'
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miwt b« uMd, for fear that that calamity ihould happen to
the boat. For the same reaMm no boatman will um the
verb /oo, to ' pour out ' or /<w, • tumble over ' but alwayi
•ubttitutci the word M'wiW. A vegetable much uted by
boatmen called utmjt /i'ai, which sound is very unlucky
because the word to 'engulf or 'submerge' is nvw/i
therefore the name of this vegetable is changed to f*nYeft
h'ai, lest at some dangerous rapid or whirlpool the unlucky
boat should be * submerged ' or ' ertgulfed.'

" The Chinese 'landsman,' who first takes a boat journey,
is careful to encpiire what are ' the words to be avoided

'

on board, lest having unconsciously trangresscd, he finds all

the crew on a strike and himself obliged to pay a • meat
dinner

'
to all on board before they can be persuaded to

continue their journey \

" A chair or other coolie is very careful, when about to
start on a journey, not to use the words tiger, dragon,
demon or snake, for fear that one of these creatures should
meet with him on the road.

** Chair coolies regard the cross pole on the front of a chair
as sacred, and no lady is allowed to enter or come out of a
chair stepping over this pole. Anyone doing so is liable
to a hearty cursing from the chairman, as he supposes that

Chair Coolies'
^''* *'" '''°* °" ^^* "houlders in con-

SupcntMons "«*l"e"ce of her disregard of this rule. The
same rule applies to the carrying pole of the

coolie. Coolies are always careful to rest their poles against
a wall when not carrying anything lest anyone should step
over them. A chair coolie whilst carrying a chair must
not remove the ashes out of his pipe by knocking it against
the poles. If he does so the poles are sure to break before
the journey's end ! Chair coolies have three places where
they must not change shoulders when carrying a chair : in
front of a temple, lest they show disrespect to the idols ; on
a bridge for fear of offending the bridge guardian ; in front
of a chair shop lest some one should take his job from
him ! Chair coolies object to carrying old straw sandals on
the back of a chair ; they also throw old sandals out of
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rMch of ' Sandal Collccton,' who um old aandalt at futl.

leal Ihejr gal blitteri on their feet. CooUat ara very tupcr-

MitkHis about Retting their heads wet bjp rain when on a

journaf, because they believe that each drop of rain pro-

duces a creature, the name of which rhymes with house

!

" No chair or other cuolie must dress standing on the t)cd,

but must first descend to the floor before doing so. This
is said to lie one of the greatest offences a coolie can
commit and is punished by the whole jMirty refusing to

(iroceed on their journey that day, and the whole of the

men's expenses being charged to the transgressor. The
reason given is that a man thus standing on the bed
' exalts himself above his fellows/ and betokens that rob-

bers or Home evil characters who ' oppress ' their fellows,

are lurking on the way."

The section on superstitions of the literary classes is so
interesting that I quote nearly all of it.

" In most civilized countries superstitions are largely con-

fined to the more ignorant classes of the people, and are

not found among the educated, but in China the literati and
gentry seem (|uite as superstitious »? the common people

;

in fact, they are the leaders in many of the common super-

stitions, such as the ' feng shui ' and reverence for written

characters.

" P>ery district city has one or more pagodas built by
subscriptions from the gentry, to control the literary in-

fluences of the district. No mining operations may take

place in certain districts for fear of disturbing the literary

influences so precious to the superstitious gentry and
scholars. In some cities no flour mills are allowed for the

same reason.

" When we arrived at Kai-ting Ku in 1888, a fine white

pagoda, which had only been built a few years previous,

was being pulled down because the literary influence of the

surrounding district had Ijeen disturbed by the Dragon,

who was feeling uncomfortable by the exces-

ttTLhefaU*
*'^* weight upon his body ; the result being

that no M.A. degrees had been obtained for

several years. vVhen the pagoda had been

the LHcraU

aodOffkals

•MiTwirv^^' wmmtk.
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rediictd lo oiHT half iu height, the MA. dofra* wm obuiMd
by a irhniar of the city who rneiwd th« congratulalioiM of
th« rejoicing literati.

"Diafcapcct thown lo written charactcra, or the wilful
mitute of printed «»r written paper ia a great crime in the
•yea of the literati ; and societies are formed for the col
lection of luch |>a()er . and paiier 'Treaauriei ' arr built in
every city, where luch pa|>er it carefully burned by the
agent! of the tocietiet who collect it. My Aril teacher, a
proud Confuciariiit, iited lo tell of caaet, known to himielf,
of men who had gone blind, and other* who had come
to want, through neglect to reverence written characters.
In my innocence I ventured to ask what would happen lo
rail who dared to gitaw the Sacred Books? His prompt
re|)ly was

:
' They will lose their teeth. ' This same teacher

also informed me that the essa)s of the scholars, who
entered for the Trienni&l Kxams were burned in a 'clean
place,' and the ashes sent by th'j officials to the manager of
the provincial mint, who used these ashes to form moulds
for the brass coins in common use. ' That is the reason,'
said he, ' that the characters on the coins are so distinct'

!

The literary class are not noted for being over religious,
but when they are about to tnter the examination halls they
are in great fiar of demons and they uften give alms, burn
incense, distribute moral literature, pick up bits of written
paper, etc.. etc., in ord«r to get merit and counteract the
influence ' these demons who are seeking to destroy their
chances of su< cess. When a district is fortunate enough
to produce a poet Uureate, the wife of this man is requested
by the people of the district, to visit all the city gates and
scatter before each a handful of rice, that the whole popu-
lation may share in the good luck of her household."
How like some of these, which the author calls "olu

wives," superstitions are to many still current in Canada.
" It is considered very unlucky for rats to

cross the streets at night. It is commonly
l>elieved that it betokens fire in the house

they have left.

Ratt Crowing

the Street
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Cmw

DoffwCock
miIm Roof

DonHowllaff
AtNlftll

T ht Chin««« irt much alariiMd if crowt,

in ih«ir flight, mi up a wa, «a, »a tound, a«

it it holicvtd to indicate (kath to aonM one
in the houM ihrjr fljr oirer

" If a d«iK or a rock it teen on th«

rtM>f of a houM tiiey are hattilx driven

down at thit it a ture tign of Are in

the houie hclow.

" If dogt i«t up a low whine or howl at

night, they are luptwtcd to have teen

demoni enter th^ houic and a death it ture

to follow.

" A inakf found hiding in a houte cauiet great alaim to

the inmate*, who believe it to be one of iheir ancettort

AS k«
I 'etu"»«d in that ihape liccauM of the neglect

Ike HoMw °^ '^"'^ dctcendantt to supply their wnn in

tiadet. The unlucky visitor it worthic d
and tent forth with incente or |>aper money, or in tome ca»et

it it fed anil cared for till it 'movei off' on iit own accord.
" Lucky day* are carefully calculated and recorded in the

Imperial Almanac, and are rigidly obtcrved by all who
with pronperity in any callins in life. A l»oy cannot go to

tchoot till the lucky day comet round: the matter an-

nounces a icriet of lucky dayt u|)on any of

which the tcholarn may enter school ; the

busineti man, ihe boatman, the coolie, the student, in fact

all torts and conditions of men are bound by this supersti-

tion. There are certain days which are very lucky, others

that are a little lets so. The same applies to unlucky
days, and there are twelve dayt in the year which everyone
mutt avoid.

" Soon after arriving in Kia-ting, I was suddenly awakened
one night by a deafening banging of doors and window
[wnels ; thinking that a fire had broken out I ran outside to

enquire where it was, but was informed that it was the
' nine headed monster ' flying over, that had

caused the commotion! The common belief

is that thit creature, in the shape of a large

bird, iias nine heads and drops down blood as it flies over

Lucltr Days

Nioc-HMdcd
Monittr
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which cauMt death of loine one on whose houie it dropt.
The banging of the panels and doors is to hurry it on its

way. One noonligbt night I discovered that this dreaded
monster was a flock of wild geese flying orerhead at a great
height

;
but I failed to convince the Chinese that what they

RAIN GODS.

so much dreaded was nothing more dreadful than a flock
of harmless wild geese.

" The Chinese are firm believers in ghosts, and haunted
houses, with their blood curdling stories, are staple con-
versation in the tea shops. These stories are told with
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great zest by the gossips who frequent these places. If a

Haunted
P«'*0" has been killed, or died under sus-

jjjj^j^
picious circumstances, their ghosts are seen

reflected on the walls or tiles of the house
on a moonlight night, and no one will stay in such a house
for that night. Sorcerers are called in to ' cleanse the
house

'
if the people cannot move elsewhere. But if they

are able to move, no family will stay in a ' haunted house :•

thus a desirable house is often sold cheaply because no one
will rent it.

" One of the most silly of the Chinese superstitions which
the new comer observes, is the closing of the city gates by
order of the officials, in times of drought or floods. If
there is too much heat, the ' South ' gate, which presides
over the 'fire element,' is closed; if too much rain the
' North * gate, which presides over the ' water,' element.

Bleuing Qty " ^'°^^^- Butchers are forbidden by the

Gatn officials to kill animals ; dragons are carried

in procession by half-naked men, and the
inhabitants throw paiifuls of water over them as a hint that
they would like a supply of the cooling rain which he is

supposed to preside over.

" Demons ' fly in a straight line,' therefore walls are built
crookedly to intercept them ; they also may be trapped like
eels, so it is a common practice to hang up an ordinary eel
trap over the doorway of a house supposed to be visited by
demons. These traps, made of bamboo, are of various

The Eel Trap
'^"8«hs and sizes

; but that used for demon
trapping, is about a foot and a half long by

about six inches in diameter. These traps are conical in
shape and are so plaited that an eel or demon having once
entered is unable to come out again. The trap is hung up
by a piece of string immediately opposite the front door,
and the demon in his search for the door accidently enters
the mouth of it and finds himself a prisoner.

" Every -overninent office, public building or temple has
a high wall built across tb" -ntrance some distance from
the doer for the purpose of preventing evil spirits from
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entering these placet. M»ny private houiei, if thejr face

Partftfam Wttk '" °P*" »pace, or are overlooked by some
unlucky building, also have these walls.

These walls are often built in a zig-/ag manner to prevent

demons • who are said to go in a straight line,' from getting

into the house. The walls in front of a government build-

ing have a • monsCer,' somewhat after the shape of a lion,

called a 'Coveter.' painted in gaudy colors to remind the
official that he must not covet. The animal is represented

as trying to grasp at the sun whilst trampling the 'eight

treasures' under its feet, as being beneath his notice.

" Ague is very common amongst the Chinese, and is sup-

posed to be caused by evil spirits taking possession of the

body of the person affected. A common cure is to cut

from a proclamation the impression of the Governor-

A r^ General's seal, place it in a piece of paper
Ague Charm vu r ....

with a few copper corns belonging to the

reign of Chien Long, A.D. 1 736-1 796, called 'Golden
Dog Cash,' or ' Birthday Cash.' A few grains of red pepper
and a small quantity of white rice are added, and then the
paper is carefully folded and placed in the pocket of the
one afflicted. When he goes for a walk on the street this

pocket is slyly dropped on the road and the person who
picks it up becomes affected with the disease and the other
is relieved

!

" A few cash only forms a sure bait if dropped on the
street in the same way.

" The morning when the bride leaves her home, a bushel
measure covered with red paper is placed outside the door

Marrf
°^ ^^' parents' house, and as she is being

forced out of her home, for she must not
go willingly, she steps into the bushel measure and breaks
a hole in the paper ; at the same time some one throws a
pair of chopsticks over her shoulder into the door of the
house she has left. The meaning of this is not quite clear

but is supposed to be a desire on her part that her parents
may have plenty of rice and chopsticks to eat it with after

she has gone.
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"When • person ii at the point of death a hole it madt
through the roof and a bamboo pole placed through the
hole, to allow the Sha 'or baneful influences.' to escape.
A tile or earthenware pot is dashed to pieces on the
ground outside, that the noise may effect the same purpose.

DMth
^*^* person is washed and dressed in an odd
number of garments ; an even number is

unlucky and might entail the death of another member of
the family. Fur garments are not used lest the wearer
should be transformed into an animal in the next life. A
short inner shirt is not worn lest the next life should
thereby be shortened. Brass buttons ox metal of any kind
is tabooed, even the button on the cap of a mandarin is

made of gilded wood. The fear is
'
;st the weight of the

metal should hinder the soul in its upward flight, nay, might
even drag it down to the abyss !

" A willow wand is placed in the right hand and a small
loaf in the left. These are to keep off the • Spirit Dogs;

'

if the bread proves ineffectual, the stick may serve the
purpose."

The foregoing is only a selection from among the many
superstitions of this superstitious people, but it will give

In Conclusion
^°™^ '*^** ^^ '^^ bondage to which they are

subjected, and I trust will stimulate us as
missionaries to use our best endeavours to break the bonds
which bind them and lead them into the Liberty of the
Gospel of Christ.

Yours in the battle against superstition,

James R. Cox.
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